For Second Year in a Row, Kitchen
Design Firm Arclinea Boston Named #1
by Local Citysearch Users
Contemporary kitchen designers named best in home decor.
BOSTON, Mass. – Jan. 30 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — Arclinea Boston, the area’s
premier contemporary custom kitchen design firm, has been voted best in the
“Home Decor” category by visitors to Citysearch.com’s Boston website for the
second year in a row.

“Arclinea’s contemporary kitchen designs have been recognized worldwide as
the standard for meticulous craftsmanship and technological innovation, and
since opening in Boston, we’ve been honored to receive many prestigious
design awards,” says Arclinea Boston president Philip Guarino. “But
recognition from Citysearch is especially gratifying, as it results from
actual homeowner testimonials.”
On Arclinea’s Citysearch page, users posted reviews with headers including
“exceptional quality,” “really amazing,” “the best Boston has in kitchens,”
and, simply, “wow!”

Arclinea Boston is the flagship U.S. showroom for the Italian manufacturer of
exceptionally functional contemporary kitchens. Offering far more than just
kitchen cabinets, its showroom features four distinct kitchen models designed
and coordinated by legendary Italian architect Antonio Citterio. Each
demonstrates elegant, environmentally conscious materials and ergonomic
placement solutions. The showroom, which opened in 2001 in Cambridge, moved
to its present location at 10 St. James Avenue in Boston’s Design District in
2004. Its staff of architects and architects-in-training work with homeowners
to craft fully customized kitchen renovations.
Citysearch is the nation’s leading Internet local city guide. Each month,
more than 20 million diverse users access Citysearch to find out where to go
and what to do in their area. The annual “Best of Citysearch” guide
highlights the best retail shops, nightlife, service providers, and others in
major cities throughout the United States.
For more information about Arclinea Boston, please call 617/357-9777 or visit
the Arclinea Boston web site, www.arclineaboston.com.
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